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The present study was completed in the duration of 4 months started from 1st February to 1st June over that period total 
of 402 female blood groups were checked aging from 18 to 
because Pakistan is a Muslim country and more ever the study is conducted in Pashtun cultured areas where non
girls and boys are strictly prohibited from any kind of interaction but some
female either through our relative hired females or by self somewhere. The samples were mainly collected from Khushal 
Khan Khattak University Karak and Girls degree colleges. During the present study total of 402 gi
Rh factor were checked out of which B+ was the most abundant of all and AB
found is B>O>A>AB. The purpose of this work is to find out average abundance of ABO and Rh blood groups and to store 
the data for onward research work. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The ABO blood group system for the first time discovered by Landsteiner in 1901. Later Landsteiner and 
Wiener defined the Rh blood group in 1941 [1]. About 700 red blood cell antigens are described and 
organized into 30 blood group systems by the Internati
ABO and Rh are most important. In this system antibodies are accordingly and predictably be present in 
the blood serum of normal individuals whose red blood cells have no antigens [2]. Rhesus is the second 
type of blood group system. There are two Rh phenotype that as Rh positive and Rh negative, depending 
on whether Rh antigen is present on the red blood cell or not. The ABO blood groups determination is 
done by detecting A and B antigens. In addition, it can 
the blood serum that as red blood cells having anti
having anti-body B will contain antigen A and that having no anti
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ABSTRACT 
The present study was completed in the duration of 4 months started from 1st February to 1st June over that period total 
of 402 female blood groups were checked aging from 18 to 28 years. The amounts of sample are less accordingly this is 
because Pakistan is a Muslim country and more ever the study is conducted in Pashtun cultured areas where non
girls and boys are strictly prohibited from any kind of interaction but somehow we barely managed to check the above 
female either through our relative hired females or by self somewhere. The samples were mainly collected from Khushal 
Khan Khattak University Karak and Girls degree colleges. During the present study total of 402 gi
Rh factor were checked out of which B+ was the most abundant of all and AB- was found to be the least one. The trend 

The purpose of this work is to find out average abundance of ABO and Rh blood groups and to store 

Female, ABO and Rh blood groups, Kpk Karak. 
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The ABO blood group system for the first time discovered by Landsteiner in 1901. Later Landsteiner and 
Wiener defined the Rh blood group in 1941 [1]. About 700 red blood cell antigens are described and 
organized into 30 blood group systems by the International Society of Blood Transfusion out of which 
ABO and Rh are most important. In this system antibodies are accordingly and predictably be present in 
the blood serum of normal individuals whose red blood cells have no antigens [2]. Rhesus is the second 

e of blood group system. There are two Rh phenotype that as Rh positive and Rh negative, depending 
on whether Rh antigen is present on the red blood cell or not. The ABO blood groups determination is 
done by detecting A and B antigens. In addition, it can also be determined with the help of anti
the blood serum that as red blood cells having anti-body A will contain antigen B and red blood cells 

body B will contain antigen A and that having no anti-bodies will contain both antigen A an
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The present study was completed in the duration of 4 months started from 1st February to 1st June over that period total 
28 years. The amounts of sample are less accordingly this is 

because Pakistan is a Muslim country and more ever the study is conducted in Pashtun cultured areas where non-relative 
how we barely managed to check the above 

female either through our relative hired females or by self somewhere. The samples were mainly collected from Khushal 
Khan Khattak University Karak and Girls degree colleges. During the present study total of 402 girls’ blood groups and 

was found to be the least one. The trend 
The purpose of this work is to find out average abundance of ABO and Rh blood groups and to store 
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The ABO blood group system for the first time discovered by Landsteiner in 1901. Later Landsteiner and 
Wiener defined the Rh blood group in 1941 [1]. About 700 red blood cell antigens are described and 

onal Society of Blood Transfusion out of which 
ABO and Rh are most important. In this system antibodies are accordingly and predictably be present in 
the blood serum of normal individuals whose red blood cells have no antigens [2]. Rhesus is the second 

e of blood group system. There are two Rh phenotype that as Rh positive and Rh negative, depending 
on whether Rh antigen is present on the red blood cell or not. The ABO blood groups determination is 

also be determined with the help of anti-bodies in 
body A will contain antigen B and red blood cells 

bodies will contain both antigen A and B 
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and red blood cell having both type of anti
and Rh gene phenotypes vary widely across races and geographical boundaries [3
Nineteen blood groups systems are discovered an
However, the ABO and Rh blood groups are the most important blood groups so far. All the Individuals 
are divided into 4 major blood groups namely A, B, AB and O groups depends on the antigen present on 
their RBCs [7-8]. Also the human red blood cells contain antigen D are considered as Rhesus positive 
(Rh+) while those without antigen D are Rhesus negative (Rh
have been shown to work as a strong predictor of na
blood groups have common association with different diseases [11] for example people with blood group 
O usually suffer from peptic ulcer[12] women with blood group A have high risk of endometrial and 
ovarian cancers more frequently than women with non
have increased risk for coronary heart disease (CHD [14]. ABO blood groups and Rh factor also act as a 
genetic marker for obesity [15].   
The present study was conducted for the purpose to assess the prevalence of blood groups and Rh factors 
in the whole district Karak and to compare our results with other studies conducted in Pakistan and 
elsewhere in the world and its multipurpose future utilities for the health p
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The present research was completed in the duration of 4 months started from 1st February to 1st June 
over that period total of 402 female blood groups were checked aging from 18 to 28 years. Donor’s name, 
age, occupation, complete postal address and contact number was taken so that they must be recalled 
whenever we need them in our next research work. The blood sample were taken with the will of female 
and they were told before the blood checking that we are going to conduc
from you people and those who refused we haven’t checked their blood groups so to full fill our duty of 
ethics. 
The blood sample were taken through many ways as per the interest of a female most were checked 
through the standard procedures of venipuncture and subjected to determination of ABO and Rhesus 
blood group using antisera others methods are finger prick, sterile lancet or by sterile syringes and all the 
samples of donors was tested for ABO and Rhesus status. After
checked by antigen antibody agglutination test by available standard antisera’s i.e. anti A, anti B and Anti 
D after validation at blood bank. Blood groups were done by slide agglutination method. Doubtful cases 
were confirmed by tube agglutination method and reverse grouping using known pooled A and B cells.Rh 
negative blood groups were confirmed by antiglobulin technique.

Figure
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The present study was done to find out the relative abundance of blood groups in district Karak female 
because such work was done yet on the mentioned topic.
Total of 402 samples were checked out of that B+ was find out to be the most abundance followed by O+, 
A+ and AB+. On Rh basis the Rh positive have clear dominancy over Rh negative that as out these 402, 
387 were found Rh positive and only 15 were Rh negative with percentage of 96.3 and 3.4 respectively. 
Out of these 402 samples A/A- are 88/5, B/B
percentage of 21.9/1.2,  31.1/1.5,  15.2/0.2 and 28.1/0.7 respectively according to the above 
arrangements. The present trend here is B>O>A>AB, this is a usual trend in asian countries in some 
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and red blood cell having both type of anti-bodies will have no antigen and is called blood group O. ABO 
and Rh gene phenotypes vary widely across races and geographical boundaries [3-5].
Nineteen blood groups systems are discovered and above 200 antigens have been identified in man [6]
However, the ABO and Rh blood groups are the most important blood groups so far. All the Individuals 
are divided into 4 major blood groups namely A, B, AB and O groups depends on the antigen present on 

8]. Also the human red blood cells contain antigen D are considered as Rhesus positive 
(Rh+) while those without antigen D are Rhesus negative (Rh-) [7]. The distribution of ABO blood groups 
have been shown to work as a strong predictor of national suicide and homicide rates [9
blood groups have common association with different diseases [11] for example people with blood group 
O usually suffer from peptic ulcer[12] women with blood group A have high risk of endometrial and 

cancers more frequently than women with non-A blood groups [13]. People with group A usually 
have increased risk for coronary heart disease (CHD [14]. ABO blood groups and Rh factor also act as a 

 
ducted for the purpose to assess the prevalence of blood groups and Rh factors 

in the whole district Karak and to compare our results with other studies conducted in Pakistan and 
elsewhere in the world and its multipurpose future utilities for the health planners. 

The present research was completed in the duration of 4 months started from 1st February to 1st June 
over that period total of 402 female blood groups were checked aging from 18 to 28 years. Donor’s name, 

complete postal address and contact number was taken so that they must be recalled 
whenever we need them in our next research work. The blood sample were taken with the will of female 
and they were told before the blood checking that we are going to conduct research on data collected 
from you people and those who refused we haven’t checked their blood groups so to full fill our duty of 

The blood sample were taken through many ways as per the interest of a female most were checked 
standard procedures of venipuncture and subjected to determination of ABO and Rhesus 

blood group using antisera others methods are finger prick, sterile lancet or by sterile syringes and all the 
samples of donors was tested for ABO and Rhesus status. After blood sampling, ABO and Rh typing was 
checked by antigen antibody agglutination test by available standard antisera’s i.e. anti A, anti B and Anti 
D after validation at blood bank. Blood groups were done by slide agglutination method. Doubtful cases 

confirmed by tube agglutination method and reverse grouping using known pooled A and B cells.Rh 
negative blood groups were confirmed by antiglobulin technique. 

 
Figure 2: District Karak View from Google map 

e to find out the relative abundance of blood groups in district Karak female 
because such work was done yet on the mentioned topic. 
Total of 402 samples were checked out of that B+ was find out to be the most abundance followed by O+, 

sis the Rh positive have clear dominancy over Rh negative that as out these 402, 
387 were found Rh positive and only 15 were Rh negative with percentage of 96.3 and 3.4 respectively. 

are 88/5, B/B- are 125/6, AB/AB- are 61/1 and O/O
percentage of 21.9/1.2,  31.1/1.5,  15.2/0.2 and 28.1/0.7 respectively according to the above 
arrangements. The present trend here is B>O>A>AB, this is a usual trend in asian countries in some 
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bodies will have no antigen and is called blood group O. ABO 
5]. 

d above 200 antigens have been identified in man [6]. 
However, the ABO and Rh blood groups are the most important blood groups so far. All the Individuals 
are divided into 4 major blood groups namely A, B, AB and O groups depends on the antigen present on 

8]. Also the human red blood cells contain antigen D are considered as Rhesus positive 
) [7]. The distribution of ABO blood groups 

tional suicide and homicide rates [9-10]. Human 
blood groups have common association with different diseases [11] for example people with blood group 
O usually suffer from peptic ulcer[12] women with blood group A have high risk of endometrial and 

A blood groups [13]. People with group A usually 
have increased risk for coronary heart disease (CHD [14]. ABO blood groups and Rh factor also act as a 

ducted for the purpose to assess the prevalence of blood groups and Rh factors 
in the whole district Karak and to compare our results with other studies conducted in Pakistan and 

 

The present research was completed in the duration of 4 months started from 1st February to 1st June 
over that period total of 402 female blood groups were checked aging from 18 to 28 years. Donor’s name, 

complete postal address and contact number was taken so that they must be recalled 
whenever we need them in our next research work. The blood sample were taken with the will of female 

t research on data collected 
from you people and those who refused we haven’t checked their blood groups so to full fill our duty of 

The blood sample were taken through many ways as per the interest of a female most were checked 
standard procedures of venipuncture and subjected to determination of ABO and Rhesus 

blood group using antisera others methods are finger prick, sterile lancet or by sterile syringes and all the 
blood sampling, ABO and Rh typing was 

checked by antigen antibody agglutination test by available standard antisera’s i.e. anti A, anti B and Anti 
D after validation at blood bank. Blood groups were done by slide agglutination method. Doubtful cases 

confirmed by tube agglutination method and reverse grouping using known pooled A and B cells.Rh 

e to find out the relative abundance of blood groups in district Karak female 

Total of 402 samples were checked out of that B+ was find out to be the most abundance followed by O+, 
sis the Rh positive have clear dominancy over Rh negative that as out these 402, 

387 were found Rh positive and only 15 were Rh negative with percentage of 96.3 and 3.4 respectively. 
nd O/O- are 120/3 with 

percentage of 21.9/1.2,  31.1/1.5,  15.2/0.2 and 28.1/0.7 respectively according to the above 
arrangements. The present trend here is B>O>A>AB, this is a usual trend in asian countries in some 
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region the blood group O is leading all 
groups i.e. A>B>O>AB have been reported in Sakardu by [16
group A and surprisingly very low frequencies of B and O in different local tribal gr
Chitrali) in the Hindu Kush region of Afghanistan and Pakistan. These differences are because of the 
various factors that includes selection as a result of mother
geographical diversity, racial background and genetic variations [18
negative frequency only 4%, other work in Pakistan also shows a very low Rh negative frequency (7.97%) 
in studies carried out in Azad Jammu & kashmir (10.5%), in Bannu (10.8%) [19]and 
Rawalpindi/Islamabad (8.7%) [20] but differs from Punjab (2.8%) [21] and even the Azad Jammu & 
Kashmir population as whole (2.3%) [22] By comparing our study with the study conducted in Nepal [23
24] and Saudi Arabia [25]the most common blood groups were repo
Internationally blood groups O is the most prevalent blood group among the British, American, 
Malaysians, Saudi Arabian [26-28] and in Egypt [29]. The only population where another blood group 
other than group O is the most prevalent is the Turkish and Russian Federation population where blood 
group A is the most prevalent [30
Africans B group is commonest[32].The genetic history of a person can also be find out b
blood groups[33].  
 
Table 1: Table showing the total numbers of sample that we have checked in the whole district Karak.

A
 
88/   5

 
Fig 2: Chart shows the negative 

Figure 3
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region the blood group O is leading all but in most usual cases B is ahead of all. A different trend of blood 
groups i.e. A>B>O>AB have been reported in Sakardu by [16-17] found a fairly high frequency of blood 
group A and surprisingly very low frequencies of B and O in different local tribal gr
Chitrali) in the Hindu Kush region of Afghanistan and Pakistan. These differences are because of the 
various factors that includes selection as a result of mother-child compatibility, external environment, 

al background and genetic variations [18-19]. In our work we have Rh 
negative frequency only 4%, other work in Pakistan also shows a very low Rh negative frequency (7.97%) 
in studies carried out in Azad Jammu & kashmir (10.5%), in Bannu (10.8%) [19]and 

alpindi/Islamabad (8.7%) [20] but differs from Punjab (2.8%) [21] and even the Azad Jammu & 
Kashmir population as whole (2.3%) [22] By comparing our study with the study conducted in Nepal [23
24] and Saudi Arabia [25]the most common blood groups were reported as B, A and O respectively. 
Internationally blood groups O is the most prevalent blood group among the British, American, 

28] and in Egypt [29]. The only population where another blood group 
prevalent is the Turkish and Russian Federation population where blood 

group A is the most prevalent [30-31]. The commonest groups in Australians are O and A while in 
Africans B group is commonest[32].The genetic history of a person can also be find out b

Table showing the total numbers of sample that we have checked in the whole district Karak.
A+/  A- 

 
B+/  B- AB+/  AB- O+/  O- 

88/   5 125/  6 61/   1 120/   3 

Chart shows the negative and positive percentage of the present data.

3: Graphical representation of the above table. 
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but in most usual cases B is ahead of all. A different trend of blood 
17] found a fairly high frequency of blood 

group A and surprisingly very low frequencies of B and O in different local tribal groups (Kafirs, Kalash, 
Chitrali) in the Hindu Kush region of Afghanistan and Pakistan. These differences are because of the 

child compatibility, external environment, 
19]. In our work we have Rh 

negative frequency only 4%, other work in Pakistan also shows a very low Rh negative frequency (7.97%) 
in studies carried out in Azad Jammu & kashmir (10.5%), in Bannu (10.8%) [19]and 

alpindi/Islamabad (8.7%) [20] but differs from Punjab (2.8%) [21] and even the Azad Jammu & 
Kashmir population as whole (2.3%) [22] By comparing our study with the study conducted in Nepal [23-

rted as B, A and O respectively. 
Internationally blood groups O is the most prevalent blood group among the British, American, 

28] and in Egypt [29]. The only population where another blood group 
prevalent is the Turkish and Russian Federation population where blood 

31]. The commonest groups in Australians are O and A while in 
Africans B group is commonest[32].The genetic history of a person can also be find out by studying the 

Table showing the total numbers of sample that we have checked in the whole district Karak. 

and positive percentage of the present data. 
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